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Loadandtow.com to Target Pest Control Companies With the Highly
Successful SuperSprings Product

LoadandTow.comis an authorized SuperSprings dealer on the web that offers a comprehensive
service to it's customers including personal contact when requested. The SuperSprings product
has proved itself to be highly effective in the pest control inductry.

�(PRWEB) February 18, 2005 -- LoadandTow.comis pleased to announce itÂ�s relationship with SuperSprings
Inc. LoadandTow.comnow offers the most comprehensive online store for this product as well as a
commitment to back the sale with a personal touch. Owner Steve Bartleet will be on call to take product
questions and to assist with any technical issues. This will make LoadandTow unique in online sales.

SuperSprings has been involved in the pest control industry for some time now having established a
relationship with Home Team last March. Home Team is one of the largest pest control companies in the United
States and is constantly updating it fleet and equipment.

As with most pest control companies, up fitment is required on light duty trucks resulting in stresses on existing
suspension, shocks and tires.Â� When the trucks are bought they are fineÂ� says Steve, Â� but once the
customer adds a water tank, pump, hoses and tools, the rear sags and sways, causing all sorts of safety
issuesÂ�. Field tests determine that the SuperSprings medium duty springs provides the necessary
enhancement to the majority of the compact pickups while the SuperSprings heavy duty models accommodate
the half ton and three-quarter ton models.

SuperSprings is a self adjusting suspension stabilizer that gives users extra load capacity, reduces rear end roll,
improves safety and reduces the wear on brakes, tires, shocks and suspension. Working in parallel with the
vehicleÂ�s suspension system, SuperSprings attach onto the existing rear springs and Â�kick inÂ� only
when needed like when loaded, cornering, or towing. SuperSprings improve the safety by improving the
handling substantially when in an emergency situation.

SuperSprings are easy to instal, require no drilling, cutting or modification to your truck and once they are
installed, no maintenance or adjustments are required....just Â�fit it and forget itÂ�. SuperSprings are also
covered by a lifetime warranty.

About LoadandTow
LoadandTowwas established by Steve Bartleet in July 2004 to provide an online service to the pickup truck
market. SuperSprings in the first product to be placed on the site but will be followed by other prestigious
products like DiamondBack truck covers and Putnam tow hitches. Steve takes pride in the fact that he provides
a toll free number where shoppers can contact him personally with any questions or problems they may have.
This level of service is unique in the industry.
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Contact Information
Stephen Bartleet
Bartleet Tradin Int.
http://www.loadandtow.com
972 524 3621

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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